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Saturday, February 23, 2013                            

7:30 a.m.—4:00 p.m.                                                               

The United Way of Greater Houston                                                        

50 Waugh Drive                                                             

Houston, TX 77007 

Type One Connect is an  educational and networking 

day for people living with type 1 diabetes and their 

families.  Individuals with type 1 diabetes, anyone     

involved in the care of someone with diabetes and 

medical professionals are welcome to attend.      

Whether you are newly diagnosed or have lived with 

type 1 diabetes for years, come ready to learn, engage 

and share. 

Thanks to the support of our generous sponsors,                   

Type One Connect is offered free of charge. Breakfast 

and lunch will be provided.  When registering, please 

indicate if you require Gluten-free options.   

 

 

Event Sponsors  

Please Register by February 18.             

To RSVP, contact Clara Utley at          

713-334-4400 or cutley@jdrf.org  

This program is completely underwritten by grants 

provided by the MD Anderson Foundation,   

SPJST Lodge 88 and through the support of our          

generous sponsors.  

 

For directions to United Way of Houston, please visit their website, 

www.unitedwayhouston.org  

Type One Connect is Houston’s largest     

conference for people of all ages living with 

type 1 diabetes, their families and the       

medical community.                        

Join JDRF Houston for a free day of           

education and networking that will           

empower and equip you with the tools to  

live well with T1D.   

Living well with type 1 diabetes. 
HOPE  HELP         

SUPPORT &                

COMMUNITY 

Type One Connect 



Why Type One Connect? 
 

Attending this one day, free of charge conference 

on Saturday, February 23, 2013 will equip and  

empower you with the information and tools you 

need to better manage your diabetes or          

that of a loved one. 

Sessions and topics for all ages (ages 6 and up) 

Nationally recognized speakers and medical experts  

Topics include research updates, treatment advances, 

medical management, life style issues and more 

Caregiver 101: Alternative Caregiver training for     

grandparents, babysitters, friends and family members 

Breakout sessions specifically for young adults       

covering topics such as college, relationships,        

pregnancy and more 

Exhibitor hall with pharmaceutical companies, medical 

supply vendors and community resources  

 

 

Schedule of Events 
 

7:30—9:00                                                                                                                     

Registration, Breakfast and Exhibits Open   

9:00—10:15                                                                                                       

Keynote Address  - Joe Solowiejczyk                         

10:15-10:45                                                                                                                

Coffee Break and Exhibits Open  

10:45-12:00                                                                                                              

JDRF Research Update  -  Carol Oxenreiter 

12:00-1:00                                                                                                   

Lunch and Exhibits Open                                                                                      

1:00—2:15  - Breakout Sessions                                                                          

-Type One Diabetes and Pregnancy                                                                                  

-Sick Day Management                                                                              

-Pumping 101                                                                                                   

-Caregiver 101 Training  Part I 

2:15-2:45                                                                                            

Coffee Break and Exhibits Open    

2:45-4:00  -  Breakout Sessions                                                                         

-Surviving the Tween & Teen Years: A Guide for Parents                                                                         

-Advanced Pumping                                                                                                   

-The Delicate Balance: Being a Spouse or Partner of a Person 

with T1D                                                                                   

-Caregiver 101 Training Part II 

Special Sessions 

Caregiver 101:                                                  

This two part session will be led by Certified Diabetes  

Educators (CDEs) and is open to all alternate caregivers 

such as grandparents, family member, friends, babysitters, 

and school nurses.  The goal of this two-part class is to 

equip individuals with the tools and knowledge needed to 

help care for children with type 1 diabetes.            

**When registering for the event, please specify how 

many individuals will attend this particular session.  

Seating is limited and tends to fill-up quickly. 

Kid’s Programming:                                        

Children age 6 and up, tweens and teens are welcome to 

attend Type One Connect for a day filled with fun and  

education in sessions geared specifically for their age 

group.  Guest speakers will conduct  breakout sessions 

engaging kids on a variety of topics pertinent for children 

with T1D, their siblings and friends.                  

**Childcare for children 6 years and younger will not  be 

provided.  

Connect with our exhibitors to learn about the 

greatest and latest in type 1 diabetes management. 

Hoping For & Working Towards a Cure—                       

Living & Thriving Until There is One! 

Exhibitors 

Lilly Diabetes                   

Texas Lions Camp       

Medtronic                                         

Level Foods                                

Tandem Diabetes Care                          

JDRF Outreach & Events 

Roche Accu-Check                                           

Glucose QuickSticks                            

Dexcom                                        

Lilly Advocacy                                             

TrialNet                                      

JDRF Advocacy                                                                     



JDRF Research Update Speaker                         

Carol Oxenreiter 

Carol Oxenreiter has been    

involved with JDRF at the local 

level, Western Pennsylvania 

Chapter, since 1995, shortly after 

her daughter Monica was      

diagnosed with type 1 diabetes 

at 13 months.  When her son, 

John, was diagnosed three years 

later when he was 8 years old, Carol became involved at 

the national level, serving in a variety of roles for JDRF.  

She is currently a member of the Research  Executive 

Committee, the Development Committee, the Lay Review 

Committee, and sits on the International Board of       

Directors. 

At the local level, Carol has worked on the JDRF Walk to 

Cure Diabetes for 14 years and the JDRF Gala for 13 years, 

and has given presentations at various events from    

research updates to JDRF Walk to Cure Diabetes kick-offs 

and outreach signature events.  She also serves as the 

national chair of outreach and the chair of the local gala.  

For the past four years, she has been a research         

information volunteer and part of the speakers program, 

where she translates JDRF’s research advances to the lay 

public.  In 2005, her children were delegates in Children’s 

Congress. 

Professionally, Carol worked at Cinco Corporation and 

Bausch & Lomb, where she received extensive training in 

sales and marketing with an emphasis on preparing and 

presenting to large groups of physicians and clinicians.  

She is a graduate of Boston College, and lives in        

Pittsburgh, PA, with her husband, John, and their four  

children: John, Katherine, Monica and Michael.    

Keynote Speaker Joe Solowiejczyk 

Joe Solowiejczyk is a healthcare 

professional who has lived with 

type 1 diabetes  for over 40 years 

and is able to translate his personal 

experiences into patient care.  As a 

nurse, diabetes educator and family 

therapist, he specializes in assessing 

how   family dynamics impact the 

management of diabetes and designs interventions that result 

in more effective coping and optimal metabolic control.  He is 

a full-time faculty member of the Johnson & Johnson Diabetes 

Institute and is on the faculty of Children with Diabetes.                               

Joe works extensively with both patients and professionals on 

the Family-Approach to Diabetes Management.  He works with 

pediatric patients and their families in hospital clinics and  

private physicians’ offices, and conducts workshops nationally 

and abroad for parents to help them cope with their child’s 

diagnosis and daily challenges of living with diabetes.  He  

designs educational and counseling programs for both children 

and adults with diabetes, as well as seminars for health    

professionals on integrating family therapy into clinical      

practice. 

As president of InBalance Healthcare, Joe provided consulting 

expertise to pharmaceutical companies and health care     

marketing firms in the development of unique and positive 

partnerships among healthcare professionals, patients and 

products.  He was also instrumental in the development of the 

Naomi Berrie Diabetes Center at Columbia=Presbyterian, a 

comprehensive, family-focused center for diabetes research, 

education and patient care, where he served as the Associate 

Director of Clinical Services.  He worked as a consultant to 

Children’s Hospital Oakland, helping them to expand and    

develop their clinical diabetes program and with the Oakland 

Unified School District where he developed and coordinated 

the implementation of their in-district diabetes program; the 

first of its kind in the country.  Joe has appeared in San     

Francisco/Bay Area newspapers, local and national television 

and radio, as well as National Public Radio’s “All Things            

Considered”. 


